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We are always honoured to be asked to provide your sophisticated culinary experience. Our locally-sourced 
catering menu makes us the ideal choice for everything from small meetings to large cocktail functions. When 
you choose PAVIA~Catering you can feel good knowing that you are investing in many amazing local suppliers. 
From the incredible ham and bacon in our sandwiches from Meadowbrook Farms, right down to the free-range 
eggs from Coldspring Farms that go into so many of our delicious baked goods; if we can get it near home, we 
do! This means that in some cases we may cost a bit more than other catering companies, but our prices are 
based on the prices of our suppliers. If you would like to learn more about any of our product suppliers, check 
out the LOCAL/SUSTAINABLE link on our website!



BREAKFAST SUGGESTIONS  lovely wraps | baked goods | favourites

BREAKFAST WRAPS
Our wraps are made using wonderful ingredients. Please note that they are available in even numbers only.

Coldspring Farm’s Free-Range Egg & Veggie Wrap  - v     
A light covering of our housemade pesto, Coldspring Farm’s free-range eggs, veggies, spinach & cheese.  $ 7.95

Meadowbrook Farm’s Ham, Egg, Veggie Wrap       
A light covering of our pesto, locally-sourced ham, Coldspring Farm’s free-range eggs, veggies, spinach & cheese. $ 8.25

Acadian Tofu Scramble Wrap  - vegan    
A light covering of sundried tomato pesto, tofu, grilled mushrooms, balsamic glazed onions and peppers.  $ 8.25

HEALTHY MORNING FAVOURITES 
Yogurt, Granola & Fruit Parfait 
Granola made in bakery, yogurt & PAVIA’s mixed berry compote.                              $ 5.95

Fruit Skewers    
Fresh fruit skewers presented beautifully for your function ~ 2 per person  (minimum 8 people)  $5.25/person

Vegetable Plate     
A selection of veggies - sourced locally whenever possible - served with PAVIA’s housemade hummus.            $6.75/person

Nova Scotia Cheese Board  
A beautiful assortment of Nova Scotian cheeses served with candied nuts, PAVIA’s housemade crisps &       $6.95/person
PAVIA’s  housemade preserves.                                  
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gs = gluten-sensitive  |  v = vegetarian  | vegan = vegan-friendly

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



BREAKFAST SUGGESTIONS   baked goods | favourites

SOME OF OUR POPULAR BREAKFAST PASTRIES 
We have an extensive bakery menu...but here are a few of our top recommendations for the morning:

Cornish Pasties  ~ served warm      
Our house made savoury pastry filled with potato, leek and aged cheddar. Served warm and wrapped in foil.   
             Minimum order of 6 pasties   $ 3.45 /each

Freshly Baked Muffins        
All-In bran muffins filled with dates, raisins and pecans        $ 2.75
Daily Crumble muffins            $ 2.95
Anit-inflamitory coconut & sweet potato muffins - vf / gs       $ 2.95

PAVIA’s Scones        
Choose between our raisin & craisin or savoury cheddar & herb scones.     $ 2.95

Mini Apple Turnovers
Our bakery’s original turnover made with Nova Scotian apples ~ by the dozen only!      $ 3.45 / each

Morning Granola Cookies 
Our bakers first make the granola then magically turns it into an amazing breakfast cookie   $ 3.45

Peach & Hazelnut Spice Cake   - vegan
Nova Scotian apples made into a cake, topped with PAVIA’s apple butter and an apple slice!     $ 3.40

Blueberry  Morning Loaf - gs
Nova Scotian blueberries with gluten-free oats. Topped with a buttercream icing.    $ 3.40

Brioche Twist - gs 
House made brioche made in a variety of flavours including chocolate, cinnamon & more ~ by the dozen only!  $ 3.95
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gs = gluten-sensitive  |  v = vegetarian  | vegan = vegan-friendly

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



LUNCHEON MENU  sandwiches made on our bakery’s bread

SANDWICHES
Caprese  - v     
Fresh mozzarella layered with tomatoes and a housemade basil aioli. Our twist on an Italian classic.  $ 8.25

Quattro Stagioni (The 4 Seasons!) - v
Seasonal vegetables in a slow basalmic vinegar reduction topped with goat cheese & greens.     $ 9.50

Bacon & Brie  
Meadowbrook Farm’s bacon, brie cheese and PAVIA’s housemade apple & cranberry chutney.                     $12.95

Hummus & Veggie Sandwich - vegan
Our chef’s own hummus, then we add cucumbers, red peppers, spinach & housemade pickled carrots.  $9.75

Meadowbrook Farm’s Nova Scotia Ham & Cheese 
Locally sourced ham with aged cheddar cheese and a light spread of PAVIA’s own basil wine jelly.               $10.25 

BLT  - Bacon, Leafy-Green & Tomato
Our take on a classic! Meadowbrook Farm’s bacon, house-made aioli, fresh tomato and greens.                $10.95

Sweet William’s Salami      
Sweet William’s artisanal salami with balsamic-glazed onions, fresh mozzarella and local greens.               $11.95

Coldspring Farm’s Free Range Egg Salad  - v
Locally sourced free-range eggs come together with our chef’s own mayo and greens.    $8.95 
 
Roasted Maritime Mushroom  - v
Mushrooms sourced right here in the Martimes, a roasted red peppers and Nova Scotian goat cheese puree, 
red peppers, topped with garlic & thyme spread.                        $10.95
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Using our own artisanal bread, our sandwiches can be served individually cut into pieces and presented on breadboards.. 
Please note that unlike our PAVIA cafe spaces, we are unable to grill sandwiches for caterings. 

gs = gluten-sensitive  |  v = vegetarian  | vegan = vegan-friendly

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



LUNCHEON MENU  soups | salads | yogurt | fruit | veggies  | cheese

SOUPS  - gs / v /vegan
Using PAVIA’s own recipes our soups are always wheat, meat & dairy free. Because we make our soups from scratch 
and are seasonal, they are subject to availability.        

$5.75 per cup (served with house-made bread) / $5.50 (without bread)
SALADS
Salads can be packaged individually or served family style orin a large bowl  ready for your guests to serve themselves.

Quinoa Salad  -  gs/v   
Quinoa with sweet potato, dried cranberries, greens, almonds, tossed in a poached apple & tarragon vinaigrette.  $8.95
     Smaller sized and ready to toss ~ minimum order of 6.   $4.95

Green Market Salad  -  gs /v   
Locally available salad greens with available ingredients from our kitchen ~ always vegetarian.  ~ market price
     Smaller sized and ready to toss ~ minimum order of 6.  ~ market price

Hummus & Vegetables  -  gs /v   
As many fresh, local veggies we can source served with PAVIA’s housemade hummus.  (Cafe portion)  $8.95

Mediterranean Pasta Salad  -  v   
House made seasonal pesto & pasta salad. Ask us about what the kitchen has created for you!     $9.95
     Smaller sized and ready to toss ~ minimum order of 6.   $5.25

YOGURT, GRANOLA & FRUIT PARFAIT  
Granola made in bakery, yogurt & PAVIA’s mixed berry compote.                              $5.95
   
FRUIT SKEWERS    
Fresh fruit skewers presented beautifully for your function ~ 2 per person    (minimum 8 people)  5.25/person

VEGETABLE PLATE    
A selection of veggies - sourced locally whenever possible - served with PAVIA’s housemade hummus.            $6.75/person

CHEESE BOARD    
A beautiful assortment of Nova Scotian cheeses served with candied nuts, PAVIA’s housemade crisps &       $6.95/person
PAVIA’s  housemade preserves.         
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



TO DRINK  coffee | tea | cold drinks 

À la Carte Espresso Bar
When booking a PAVIA space at the Halifax Central Library, the AGNS or at Herring Cove, we are pleased to offer 
your group our full-service espresso bar.  This way you can cap of your event with caffe lattes and espresso! 

Coffee ~ 80 oz Gravity Carafe        
Our fresh drip coffee serves 10 - 12 people and comes with cups, milk, cream & sugars  $ 23

Tea ~ Gravity Carafe of  hot water
A selection of 10 teas including: Earl Grey, English Breakfast, Green and Herbal  $ 17

Soda Pop
BEC Cola - Organic Cola (from Quebec)        $ 3.95 
BEC Cola - Organic Cranberry (from Quebec)       $ 3.95 
Propeller Ginger Beer (Locally sourced from Halifax)     $ 2.50
Propeller Root Beer (Locally sourced from Halifax)      $ 2.50 

Sustainable Fruit Juices  
Assorted fruit juices from Blackriver Juices of Ontario - in glass bottles    $ 3.45

Bottled Water
Canadian Still or Sparkling - in glass bottles        $ 2.25

Goodmoore Kombucha
Locally made Kombucha in assorted flavours - in glass bottles      $ 4.30
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We have a wide selection of hot and cold drinks. Our drip coffees are roasted by our friends at Nova Coffee (a local 
coffee roaster) whom we have worked with to produce our exceptional blends. 

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



HORS-D’OEUVRES   served cool  

902 407 4008 ext.1 | events@paviagallery.com
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SERVED COOL

Caprese Skewer - gs /v
Cherry tomato, mozzarella, fresh basil with a drizzle of our balsamic vinegar reduction.   $ 19 

Smoked Salmon Crisp
Nova Scotian smoked salmon served on a house-made crisp, topped with herbed cream cheese.   $ 29

Italian Crisp  - v       
Gorgonzola, pear, reduced balsamic vinegar topped with a toasted walnut on our house-made crisp.  $ 24

Pavia Crisp - v       
Aged cheddar, PAVIA’s own pepper garlic jelly topped with a candied walnut on our house-made crisp.  $ 19

Napolitano Crisp - v
Sun-dried tomato pesto, baked cheddar topped with a cherry tomato & toasted pumpkin seeds.   $ 19

Involtini di Zucchini - gs /v 
Fresh zucchini rolled & filled with fresh basil, kalamata olives and feta cheese.     $ 24

  Sustainable Oyster Bar 
  We love working with locally owned AFISHIONADO. Contact us to find out more about having an  
  oyster bar at your next event! (minimum of 200 oysters)
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gs = gluten-sensitive  |  v = vegetarian  | vegan = vegan-friendly

There is something special about a cocktail party: the abundance of colourful dishes, the attractive presentation of the 
food, the delicious sampling and the range of choices. Our hors-d’oeuvre menu is bespoke and what we do, we do well. Let 
your guests mingle and enjoy the atmosphere of your function while sampling a selection of our tempting bites. 

Please note that items are priced by the dozen with a minimum of 2 dozen of each item per order. 

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



HORS-D’OEUVRES   served cool 

902 407 4008 ext.1 | events@paviagallery.com
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SERVED COOL

Mini Tartine - v
A pastry shell filled with our local beet puree and horseradish, topped with diced beets and garnished 
with crumbled Nova Scotian goat cheese.        $ 26 

PAVIA’s Hummus & Cucumber - gs /v /vegan
PAVIA’s own hummus, housemade pickled carrots on a fresh, crisp cucumber.    $ 19 

Gourmet Cheese & Crackers- gs     
PAVIA made jams, chutneys & pesto on a gluten-free cracker     $ 22

Chicken & Biscuit Sliders
Free-range chicken on an open-faced biscuit. Choose between spicy BBQ, Tikka Masala or Basil Aioli. $ 44

Espresso Mushroom Duxelles Oatcake  - v      
House made oatcake, topped with our own espresso mushroom duxelles (like a jam), roasted garlic ricotta 
and a gently pan fried cinnamon cap mushroom grown specially by Maritime Gourmet mushroom.  $ 32

Bacon, Brie & Seasonal Chutney Oatcake      
Meadowbrook Farm’s crispy bacon, brie cheese, seasonal chutney served on our house made oatcake $ 32

Goat Cheese Truffles - v       
Nova Scotian goat cheese & fresh herbs in delicate truffle-like bites, covered in roasted almonds.  $ 21

  Sustainable Sushi Station
  We love working with this locally owned and ethically sourced sushi provider. Contact  us to 
  find out more about having  KITSHUNE Sushi at your next event! (minimum orders apply)
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



HORS-D’OEUVRES   served warm  

SERVED WARM

Potato & Maritime Mushroom Galette - v       
Roasted potatoes, mushrooms & grilled onion served in a beautiful, house-made pastry shell.  $ 28

Sweet Williams Cured Salami & Balsamic Glazed Onion Galette    
Locally cured salami, fresh mozzarella, and balsamic glazed onions served in our housemade pastry. $ 32

Ham & Aged Cheddar Galette    
Meadowbrook Farm’s ham and cheddar served in our housemade pastry.    $ 32 

Polpette Pugliese (Mini Southern Italian Meatballs) 
The authentic Pavia family pork meatball recipe which has been passed down through 3 generations.  $ 34

Fondue Tart 
A ‘That Dutchman’s’ gouda and aged cheddar cheese fondue nestled into a housmade tart.    $ 26

Goat Cheese Stuffed Mushrooms - gs / v   
Locally sourced cremini mushrooms stuffed with herbed goat cheese and thyme.   $ 23

Zucchini & Sun-dried Tomato Strata  - v 
An Italian-style, individual-sized savoury bread pudding with zucchini, onions and sun-dried tomato. $ 22

Pesto Stuffed Mushrooms - gs / v / vf  
Locally sourced cremini mushrooms stuffed with our housemade pesto topped with slivered almonds. $ 23
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 Please note that items are priced by the dozen with a minimum of 2 dozen of each item per order. 

gs = gluten-sensitive  |  v = vegetarian  | vegan = vegan-friendly

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



HORS-D’OEUVRES   served warm  
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 Please note that items are priced by the dozen with a minimum of 2 dozen of each item per order. 

gs = gluten-sensitive  |  v = vegetarian  | vf = vegan-friendly

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

SERVED WARM
Arancini / Risotto Balls  - v (photo: top, right)
No matter what they’re called, Italian risotto salls are spectacular! Served with a housemade sauce.  $ 32

Sautéed Gnocchi Rounds  - v  (photo: bottom, right) 
Pilloy housemade gnocchi tossed in a sage brown butter and topped with fresh herbs.   $ 24 

Baked Brie Phyllo Parcels  - v  (photo: left) 
Bite-sized baked brie wrapped in phyllo pastry with assorted PAVIA savoury jellies.   $ 26

Prosciutto & Mushroom Strata 
An Italian-style bread pudding made with Ratinaud’s cured ham and roasted local mushrooms.  $ 24



FROM OUR BAKERY  made with love   

Biscotti del Giorno      
Authentic Italian biscotti. Rich, simply delicious and made to be taken with a coffee.     $ 2.40
 

Freshly Baked Muffins        
All-In bran muffins filled with dates, raisins and pecans        $ 2.75
Daily Crumble muffins            $ 2.95
Anit-inflamitory coconut & sweet potato muffins - vf / gs       $ 2.95

Gingerbread - gs 
Gluten-sensitive gingerbread topped with cream cheese icing and candied ginger.    $ 3.40

PAVIA’s Scones        
Choose between our raisin & craisin or savoury cheddar & herb scones.     $ 2.95

Granola Cookies 
Our bakers first make the granola from scratch using oatmeal, walnuts, pecans, raisins, craisins, and   $ 3.45
sunflower seeds all mixed together with MacRae’s Rocky Ridge Maple Syrup and honey. We then magically 
transform it into this amazing cookie.       

Full Sized Cupcake of the Day 
Our handmade cupcakes are typically vanilla or chocolate with a spectacular buttercream icing: Nutella,  $ 3.90
espresso, vanilla bean, raspberry and more!   
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We bake everything ourselves using butter, sugar, flour and free-range eggs from Coldspring Farms. Also, we use only 
fair trade, organic sugar, cocoa, chocolate chips and coconut. in all of our baked goods! They are delicious by the dozen 
or as part of a sweet-tray assortment! 

gs = gluten-sensitive  |  v = vegetarian  | vegan = vegan-friendly

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



FROM OUR BAKERY  made with love   

Shortbread Cookie      
Housemade buttery shortbread cookies.          $ 1.95
 

Chewy Coconut Almond Chocolate Cookie  - gs     
Gluten-friendly chocolate cookies that are sure to please!        $ 3.45

Brioche Twist - gs 
Our house made brioche made in a variety of flavours including chocolate, cinnamon and more.  $ 3.95

Vegan Chocolate Chip & Date Cookie  - gs/vf     
This vegan cookie packs a punch and is loaded with pecans, dates and fairtrade organic chocolate chips!  $ 2.95

Chocolate Coconut  Sandwich Cookie
Chocolate ganache pressed between two oatmeal cookies made using MacRae’s Rocky Ridge Maple Syrup.  $2.35 
    
Ricciarelli di Siena - gs
A classic soft almond Sienese biscuit, a true taste of Tuscany. This gluten free cookie is soft, chewy and rich.  $ 2.75
Coated in a hearty dusting of icing sugar, it is a feast for the eyes as well as the palate.  

Full Sized Cocoa Camino Brownies  - gs     
Moist and delicately covered with a chocolate ganache icing. This decadent brownie will surely please   $ 3.75
all of the chocolate lovers in your group!   
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We bake everything ourselves using butter, sugar, flour and free-range eggs from Coldspring Farms. Also, we use only 
fair trade, organic sugar, cocoa, chocolate chips and coconut. in all of our baked goods! They are delicious by the dozen 
or as part of a sweet-tray assortment! 

gs = gluten-sensitive  |  v = vegetarian  | vegan = vegan-friendly

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



FROM OUR BAKERY  made with love 

Chocolate Chip Cookie      
Chocolate Chips. Butter. Sugar. Free range-eggs. A hint of vanilla. So simple. So wonderful.    $ 2.55

Meringue of the Day  - gs     
Our meringues are light, airy, chewy, sweet and are made using Coldspring Farm’s free-range egg whites! $ 1.95

Ginger Cookies       
These ginger cookies don’t snap but are wonderfully chewy, and full of ginger flavour!    $ 2.30

Torte di Mondorole (Italian lemon  & almond squares) 
A traditionally prepared lemon and almond square served in a pastry crust and topped with toasted almonds.  $ 3.75
 

PAVIA’s Pecan Squares 
Nona’s original recipe: a shortbread base, caramelized pecans in the middle topped with a cream cheese icing.  $3.75

Peach & Hazelnut  Spice Cake   
Nova Scotian apples made into a cake, topped with PAVIA’s apple butter and an apple slice!     $ 3.40

Blueberry  Morning Loaf - gs  
Nova Scotian blueberries with gluten-free oats. Topped with a buttercream icing.    $ 3.40

Cornish Pasties  ~ served warm      
Our house made savoury pastry filled with potato, leek and aged cheddar. Served warm and wrapped in foil.   
             Minimum order of 6 pasties    $ 3.45 /each
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gs = gluten-sensitive  |  v = vegetarian  | vegan = vegan-friendly

Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 



FROM OUR BAKERY  made with love  |  By The Dozen Only 

L’Artisan Gourmet Macarons (seasonal)     
Choose between flavours including espresso, chocolate, vanilla, chocolate hazelnut, raspberry and more.   $ 2.95
  

Fruit Tarts  
Custard topped with seasonal berries nestled  in our house-made pastry.          $ 2.95

Gingerbread Tarts  
Pastry cream topped with candied ginger served  in our house-made gingerbread pastry.        $ 2.95

Tarta Napolitana  
Lemon-infused filling nestled  in our house-made pastry.            $ 2.95

1/2 Sized Cocoa Camino Brownies  - gs     
Moist and delicately covered with a chocolate ganache icing. This will please the chocolate lovers in your group! $ 2.40

1/2 Sized Cupcake of the Day 
Our handmade cupcakes are typically vanilla or chocolate with a spectacular buttercream icing.   $2.55 
 

Apple Turnover 
Our bakery’s original turnover made with Nova Scotian apples ~ by the dozen only!      $ 3.45 / each

Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip Cookie   - vf     
Chocolate Chips. Peanut Butter. Sugar. No dairy. You won’t believe that it is vegan!    $ 2.55

PAVIA’s Decadent Fairtrade Organic Chocolates  - gs
Made using Cocoa Camino, our chocolates come in a variety of flavours to choose from!       $1.75
 
Vegan Energy Bites - gs/vf
Made using gluten free oats, dark chocolate chips, bananas, dates, pecans, these bites make for a healthy snack! $ 2.75
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

The following items are priced and available for order by the dozen only with a minimum of 2 dozen per order:



FROM OUR BAKERY    beautiful custom cakes 

Choose the Size 
•  8”  ROUND that will serve 6 - 10 people  $48
•  10” ROUND that will serve serve 10-16 people  $62
•  12” x 16” SLAB CAKE that will serve 28 - 54  $124

Cake Flavours 
• Chocolate 
• Vanilla
  
Buttercream Icing Flavours 
• Chocolate Buttercream 
• Vanilla Buttercream
• Lemon Buttercream
• Mokaflor Espresso Buttercream 
• Raspberry Buttercream
  
Extras
• Fresh fruit topping: Choose between Blueberry, Strawberry & Mixed Berry  8” = $8 / 10” = $10 / Slab = $16
• Piped-on writing/salutation        8” = $4 / 10” = $ 5 / Slab = $8
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Thank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

We would be honoured to prepare a delicate cake for your big event! All you have to do is pick the size and flavours and 
our creative bakers will take care of the rest. Please note that we require a minimum of 4 days notice.



BAR MENU   white wine  |  red wine  

WHITE WINE

Lightfoot & Wolfville Organic White     
A beautiful Riesling that displays textured fl oral arromas of fr esh apricot, peach blossom & jasmine. $ 56

Avondale Sky Tidal Bay     
A vibrant, youthful character, with refr eshing suggestions of ripe nectarines and sea minerals.   $ 45

Riff Pinot Grigio       
Th is organic Pinot Grigio is light to medium-bodied with a fr esh mouth-watering fi nish.    $ 42

RED WINE

Luckett  Vineyard’s Phone Box Red     
A catering favourite: Th is red fr om the Annapolis Valley is full-bodied and tannic.   $ 45

Gabbiano Chianti Classico      
Th is Chianti Classico is a well-balanced wine, with excellent persistence of fl avour on the palate.  $ 38

Luckett  Vineyard’s Triumphe     
Luckett ’s medium-bodied Triumphe has juicy layers of cassis, black plum and cherry liquorice.  $ 46

Arnaldo Caprai Sangrantino      
A particular wine fr om the region of Umbria, this Sangrantino is rare and full-bodied.    $ 88
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PAVIA is fully licensed, and has a small but carefully curated selection of wines, and a selection of our favourite local 
beers, ciders, and spirits. Looking for something in particular for your event? We’ll happily bring it in for you; but we 
think the items below are a great place to start!  Here is our simplifi ed, suggested list of off erings:

Th ank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

     

     

     

     



BAR MENU sparkling  |  cocktails  |  beer  |  digestif   

SPARKLING

Nova 7       
An elevated fr eshness with notes of mango and crisp apples, fi nishing with its signature electric profi le.   $ 52

Lightfoot & Wolfville Organic Blanc de Blanc Extra Brut  
Th e original super Tuscan. Th is innovative wine still ranks as one of Italy’s best. Full-bodied.     $ 110

LaMarca Proseccco       
Th is prosecco has notions of crunchy apple, pear and lemon zest, and an intriguing bright quality.   $ 43

MIXED DRINKS

The Halifax Dark & Stormy      
Halifax Distilling Co. ‘J.D. Shore’ Black Rum and Propellor Ginger Beer      $ 7.50

Compass Distillery Gin & Tonic     
Compass Distillery Gin (located in Haifax, NS)  and tonic water decorated.     $ 7.50

Nova Scotia Strawberry Spritzer
Pictou County’s Blue Lobster Vodka mixed with soda, a splash of PAVIA’s vanilla syrup topped with a                  $ 7.50
Noggins Farm fr ozen strawberry.    

BEER & CIDER

Domestic Micro/Craft Brew      
Includes selections fr om Garrison, Propeller, Boxing Rock and Bulwark Ciders                Prices Vary

DIGESTIF

Caldera Hurricane 5 Whisky      
Th is Nova Scotian whisky has fl avours of butt erscotch & hints of vanilla with a creamy fi nish.      $ 9.95
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Th ank you for considering us for your next event, meeting or function. 

      

      

      

  

     

     


